
4 bedroom Villa for sale in Villamartin, Alicante

Lux Townhouse with Golf Views and Separated Apartment in Villamartin.
3+1 bedrooms
2 bathrooms
Stunning Community Pool
Lush Greenery
Well-maintained Gardens
Dedicated Parking Area
Spacious Living Room with Large Windows Offering Ample Natural Light
Modern Kitchen
Elegant Dining Area Perfect for Entertaining Guests
Master Bedroom with Bathroom
Two Additional Bedrooms for Guests or Family
Stylishly Designed Bathrooms with Contemporary Fixtures
Studio Flat in the Basement Ideal for Guests or Rental Income
Located in the serene surroundings of Villamartin Golf Course, this property offers a blend of comfort and stunning
views. Featuring three bedrooms, two bathrooms, and a studio flat in the basement, it caters to both relaxation and
practicality.

Inside, you’ll find a spacious living room with ample natural light, a modern kitchen equipped with high-end
appliances, and a dining area perfect for hosting guests. The master bedroom comes with an ensuite bathroom, while
two additional bedrooms provide space for family or visitors. The basement studio flat adds flexibility for guests or
rental income.

Outside, a south-facing terrace offers views of Villamartin golf course, ideal for enjoying the outdoors. Residents also
have access to a communal pool, surrounded by well-maintained gardens.

Conveniently located near Villamartin Golf Course, beaches, restaurants, and shopping centers, this property offers
both tranquility and convenience

Expansive South Facing Terrace Overlooking Villamartin Golf Course
Panoramic Views of the Surrounding Landscape
Private Garden Area for Relaxation and Outdoor Activities
Balcony Accessible from Master Bedroom
Charming Mediterranean Architecture Enhancing Curb Appeal

  4 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   Swimming Pool
  good condition   well presented   tastefully decorated
  stylish accommodation   charming property   quality residence
  near transport   near beach   close to shops
  close to golf   garden   terrace
  parking   off road parking   pool
  children's pool   communal pool   good rental potential
  good road access   very good access   furnished

245,000€
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